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Located within the bustling heart of the Gold Coast, Broadbeach offers visitors and tourists a range
of exciting activities to do and amazing sights to see. Whether you enjoy shopping, swimming,
dining out or visiting theme parks, youâ€™ll find something to suit your lifestyle. Suffice to say, if youâ€™re
staying in accommodation in Gold Coast, Queenslandâ€™s beautiful Broadbeach, you need to check
out the following:

Kurrawa Beach

Without a doubt, Gold Coast holidays are all about the beach - cooling off in the water, lying back in
the sunshine and walking along the sand feeling the water wash over your feet. Thatâ€™s why you need
to visit Kurrawa Beach! With its reputation as a safe swimming location and host to some of
Australiaâ€™s major surf life saving competitions, itâ€™s extremely popular with visitors. But thereâ€™s more
than just rest, relaxation and surfing available on Kurrawa Beachâ€™s golden sands. You can also enjoy
kite surfing, volleyball or sand sculpting!

Theme Parks

Broadbeach is conveniently nestled close to the Gold Coastâ€™s world-class theme parks. With your
choices of Dreamworld, Movie World, Sea World and Wet â€˜nâ€™ Wild, youâ€™ll never run out of exhilarating
rides to experience! Each of the theme parks is considered as good as each other, so itâ€™s really up to
your own personal preference which ones you visit. However generally speaking, Movie World is a
hit with the kids, Sea World is great for marine animal lovers, Dreamworld is aimed at all age
groups, and Wet â€˜nâ€™ Wild is the place to go for any water-loving family.

Markets

On the first and third Sunday of each month, Broadbeachâ€™s beachfront parkland is transformed into a
colourful kaleidoscope of market stalls. You can shop around and experience retail therapy at its
best, or simply stroll through the stalls and wonder at all the unique and amazing goods the
Broadbeach, Gold Coast has to offer. This is the perfect place to hunt down some souvenirs to bring
home with you after your holiday is over.

Nightlife

For families and party goers alike, the Gold Coast has a fantastic array of venues to suit. The night
clubs will keep the serious revellers on their feet until sunrise, while the wide range of restaurants
will satisfy any family or romantic outing.

All you need now is find affordable accommodation within a stones throw of all these great coastal
attractions. The renowned Broadbeach Savannah Hotel and Resort on the Gold Coast, in
Queensland is the perfect place to plant yourself for a quality coastal getaway. It has an outdoor
pool, a kidâ€™s pool, a childrenâ€™s playground, two spas - one for kids and a separate spa for adults, a
sauna, BBQ facilities, a gym, a cafe and laundry services. And of course, itâ€™s within reach of
everything the Gold Coast has to offer.
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